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Let the Government Pay Funeral
Expenses of AH Employes.

Washington is a sympathetic and generous city. The people here
respond quickly to every worthy call. This week two separate funds
were quickly raised to defray the expenses of sending the body of a

government employe.a girl drowned at Great Falls.to the home of
lirr parents in Los Angeles. Several instances of the responsiveness
of the people here have occurred within the last year.

The necessity for raising money by subscription to send the body
cf the young woman government employe to her home raises the
question as to why the government should not provide for such
emergencies.

The young woman was as fully a part 9i the government ma¬

chinery as arc Congressmen, on whose funerals the government
spends thousands of dollars. So prodigious have been expenditures
en funerals for Congressmen as to become scandalous. Many have
agreed that Senator Williams was justified in objecting to a $JO tip
to the pprter on a car carrying congressional participants in the fun¬
eral of a Senator.

The State Department pays for the transportation of bodies of
diplomats of all classes back to the United States. The expenses
constitute no small part of the diplomatic appropriation.

It would be most considerate of Congress to provide a fund for
;>a>ing the funeral expenses of every govtrnment employe. The fact
iha: funerals were provided for would be a great relief to many who
r.re employed at meager government salaries but who are giving the
b< st that is in them to the service. ,

There should be no distinction between the classes of government
employes who receivc this benefit

As usual the seller is last to hear that prices have come down.

Picking a successor to Mary Pickford will be as easy as filling the
place of O. Henry. \

In some lines of endeavor it isn't wise to "throw away your ham¬
mer and get a horn." fake, for instance, the blacksmith.

The Boys in Blue.
Once.and that not so-many years ago.Northern veterans of the

Civil War marched by the hundreds of thousands when they came
together in national encampments, and thus it was for decades of
American history. They came in gre-at numbers to the Atlantic coast,
the Pacific, and to cities inland, year after year, with ranks thinning
so slowly that we who >tood on the side and cheered the Boys in
Blue scarcely noticed the dwindling, the ebbing away of what had
been the greatest of armed forces this world had known.

And then, so suddenly that most of us were startled, wc began
seeing the growing gaps in those ranks of blue, the shortening of the
line, the aging of the faces and the bodies that marched by reviewing
stands upon which Lincoln, Grant, Sherman, Hayes, Garfield, Sheri¬
dan and Logan had stood.

It was the beginning of the end that wc saw.
And today, in Columbus, Ohio, we see it more plainly than ever

before as the fifty-third national encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic brings but a handful of these brave veterans together.
This may be the last time the Boys in Blue will walk in slow and
measured tread before that reviewing stand, and even now the tax
of a bare half-mile march is too great an effort for time-worn bodies.
And in the early *6os they marched miles and miles. They were
young then. They are old now.

It is the way of life, of the bravest, the youngest, the strongest,
of every living thing.

And even as that is life so too is this turning over of Civil War
treasures, prized more highly by the Boys in Blue than any other
thing they own, to the Boys of the Great War, the last war, the
irost terrible, and most costly of all wars.

And the cheers for the passing mingle with cheers for the com¬
ing. Rut our cheers for the younger heart and stronger body will not
lessen our love for those who almost have become a memory, a sacred
and glorious memory for^all time in American history and the mind$
*>f American people.

For untold ages after the last of them shall have passed away
they shall live a part cf our lives.as long as America lives. The
Grand Army of the Republic does not cease to exist when the last
veteran passes by the last reviewing stand of life.

Would the profiteer kill the goose that lays the gulden egg?

Laugh and jrrow fat has been demonstrated as a scientific truth.
Now all that remains is to find spmething to laugh about.

Wouldn't it be fine if these profiteers would walk out and quit
profiteering? That'd be a strike everybody'd welcome.

The Light of Dawn.
The turning point in the struggle with the High Cost of Living

has been reached. That struggle has affected practically everyone
on earth. A few, in Europe, have starved; many have suffered and
Americans have reached a stage of exasperation which is, in itself, a
hardship. vThe return to normal conditions.or conditions which henceforth
will be normal.cannot be rapid. Almost imperceptibly, the consumer
will begin to benefit materially by reduction in prices. No one ^an
say how long the remaining period of adjustment will be.

Public opinion has blocked the rise of prices, which was started
by the natural consequences of war and promoted by unscrupulousspeculation and profit-grabbing.

The market has responded to the widespread activity against ex¬
tortionate costs. Investigation is no sooner started, legislation is
merely hinted at, when results begin to appear.

Much remains to be done. To get at the causes of unr«*et, the
Kclly-Poindexter resolution should be immediately adopted'and labor
and capital brought together for an airing oT intentions under the
critical observation of the people.

'Eminent economists urge the granting of a wheat subsidy to
bring down the cost of bread as an immediate measure of relief.!If the distress and disturbance now prevalent bring about perma¬
nent, common-sense improvements in our economic and industrial
system, the United States will emerge ahead of the game.

We are paying our tuition; let us profit by the severe lessons of
experience. I

It must be that the dollar goes too fast to! travel far.

allies still love Kolchak, but not with the ardent passion that
thrilled them when he was making good.

Wouldn't it be a good idea for the Senate to add another reserva^
tion about the compulsory arbitration of strikes?

NEW YORK CITY
Day-By-Day

By 0. oTMcItfTYRE
New York, Sept.

I was with my wife. *

In one corner of a cafe.

With an expensive name.

f Down on Broadway.
\

And I looked over.

And saw a man.

In another comer.

And I knew hla face.

But couldn't think.

Of his naAie.
But when my wife.

Spoke to me sharply.

About the noise I was making.

Crunching my celery.

It just occurred to me.

That the man over there.

Used to b« my chief.

And I went to him once.

And asked .him for a raise.

And you would have thought

I was breaking up his home.

The way he went on.

But finally he decided.

That he would raise me J?.

Making it $17 per week.

Well, at any rate.

Here was I in a swell cafe.

With a new suit of clothes.

And my wife all dressed up.

Well, you know how it is.

I decided Td go over.

And show off a little.

So I waited awhile.

I^>r the orchestra to stop.
'

And I straightened up.

Fixed my neck-tie.

And cleared my throat.

And walked across the room.

Like John Drew.

After spurning the gold.
And about half-way across.

I feJl over a lap-dog.
That ran from under a tahle.

And when I got up.

Everybody was snickering.
But I kept right on.

f And st&vi by the table.

And announced who I was.

And he got up and shook hands.

And while we talked.

I restctf my hand.

On the table.

And it kept getting hotter.

Until I looked down.

And saw my fingers.
Were dangling.
In the lady's soup.

Some Poets Would Call This a

Poem.
By EDWrND VANCE COOKE.

Two cantos cantered previously.
I you missed them.
Miss this one.

Wage and Profit went on discing.They were sore.
They also went on paying.
Paying- tribute to the Big Boss.
That made them sorer.

Presently they haA an idea.
Oh. a very good idea:
"Let's get back in the Elevator!"
'.Going up!" cried Wage.
"Up!" cried Profit.
B. Uw poked his head out of the

cage.
He looked at them with old, sad

eyea.
Then he drew in his head
And slammed the door.

"What! no service?- gasped Wage
and Proft*.

"Not till the Big Boss says so,"
answered E. Law.

"Outrageous! I shall throw a mon¬
key-wrench into the ma¬
chinery!"

"Ruinous! call out the police, the
militia, the regular army!"

i
E. Law groaned aloud.
"I am old and sad and bald and

friendless." 00

"Why is he old and jed?" asked
Wage. .

Bifflng Profit in the eye.
"Because he is bald and friendless,"

said Profit,
Spreading Wage's nose across his

face.

The two struck at each other again
with opened fists.

Their hands clasped.
The Big Boss came sauntering down

the stairway.
He ran between to separate them.
And came a header over their

joined hands.
Silver and gold flew from his

pockets.
"Some of my earnings," said Wage.
"Some of my value," said Profit,
"Community value. It belongs to

all," said E. Law.
"Where do I come in?" cried the

Big Boss...
"On the ground floor, with the rest,"

said E. Law,
"Dig for yourself.
Others will pay you -<or their 'dig¬

ging no longer."
"Old fool! bald fool!"' screamed the

Big Boss.
"But no longer friendless," smiled

Wage and Profit.
i

Some poets would call this a poem.
I'm afraid it's a (able.
And yet. who knows?
E. Law may not be forever friend.

less.
Meanwhile, we're still on the Ele¬

vator.
(Copyrirbt. 1»1».)
4
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Such Is Life
As It Is Seen

By O. B. JOYFUL
Some men can discover new conti¬

nents. To others it i« given to explore
the mysteries of the wireless, moun¬
tain peaks, and ocean floors, but to
Eldon Ulrich comes the acme of suc¬
cess. the goal of wonderful achieve¬
ment.
Eldon has found out what the po¬

tato bug is good for:
Eldon is lo years old. and lives at

Three Rivers, Mich.
Until TOdon bent upon the humble

potato bug the overpowering genius
of his boyish brain everybody thought
the potato bug Was a post, a thing
that ate up potato vines and reduced
the supply of «puds.
Not so.
The notorious Colorado beetle is

no pest.
Eldon says so.
The potato bug is the best fishing

halt you ever heard tell o..
And the beauty about the potato

bug is that you can catch him when
you want him. Always you know
enough to hunt up the potato, patch
and you'll find him. Never have to
go digging through the whole back
yard for him. Merely plant a few
potatoes in the spring and you'll
ha^ fishing bait all summer.and
spuds for eating when fishing is over.
Like all great discoveries this crept

up on Eldon before he knew it. Hap-
pened one day he wanted to go fish-
ing and same day his ma said as
how he had to chase the potato bugs
off the plants into a tin can. Col-
lected about a quart of them when
he wanted to be digging angle worms
for bait. * v

No time for digging.plenty of bugs,
"Believe I'll try 'em for bait." EI-

don observed. Other kHs laughed at
him. Just Itk»-» they did at C. Co¬
lumbus. And at T. Edison.
He slipped a nice fat potato bug

on the hook, dropped it into the
rreek, and right away quick a fish
fell for it.
Another bug caught another fish.
Fi*h supper that night at the UI-

rich home.
Plenty of fish for the TTriches after

that.
l/don began selling potato bugs

for bait to tired business men and
(others not tired from Chicago.

THE PARAGRAPHERS'
y NEWS VIEWS.

There is no profiteering in th.-
clothinpr trade, declare dealers. Of
course not; all :hey '.iave done is to
double the prices .Philadelphia Press.

The President is on his way, and
the atmosprfcre is dense with words..
Albany Journal.

Ten thousand miles of talk in
twenty-five days! And yet there is
complaint of under-production..Trov
Times.

"

|
As was to be expected, r.ie coffee

merchants are finding: plenty of
grounds for boosting prices .Boston1
Transcript.

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YL\R
B7 John Kfidrirk Ban**.

(Copyright, 1919, by Thr McClur© N»w!H«P<t
Syndicate \

THE LESSER LIGHTS.
Don't mind if a» your way you trtp
You And you're but a tallow dip.
The candle small ha* carried lipht
Down into places dark as night
Wherein despite its power great
TKe sun can never penetrate.
Just run your own appointed span,
And give ,to man what light you can.
For that is all the glorious Sun
With all its strength has *ver done.

POLITICS
.

By The Occasional Prophet
Long before this time previous to

the democratic national convention
of 1912, presidential candidacies
worn in full bloom. Line-ups were

being reinforced and actual check¬
ing of the probable vote cn the first
ballot wa« being made at the
Willard here, in the Waldorf at
New York, in the Auditorium Annex
at Chicago, in the Planters at St.
lx>uis and in the St. Francis et
San Francisco, hostclries in *hich
gather political groups that actu¬
ally perform.
The Republicans, of course, are in

no position to do much planning
until the leaders get together and
decide 'upon policies. At this time
the party is further from cohesion
than in 1912. It is requiring most
of the energy of the national com¬
mittee and the Eastern leaders in
dashing iced water on the Hiram
Johnson boom.
The Democrats, on the other

hand, know about what their plat-
form is going to be. At least they
know that Mr. Wilson will mak"
one for them.

Little doubt exists today but that
the. Dembcratic nominee for Presi¬
dent will be selected from this list:
WOODROW WTILSON.
WILLIAM G. McADOO.
GOV. JAMES M. COX.
JOHN* W. DAVIS.
Mr- Redflcld. who has resignedfrom the cabinet, hoprs that the so-

called business interests may de¬
cide he is about the risht type of
man to lead the Democrats, but few
of his friends give him encourage¬
ment. So, in order to earn a living,
he may write for the newspapers or
return to his factory in Brooklyn.

It is almost certain th*t Mr. Wil¬
son or Mr. McAdoo will be the
nominee.
That means that the West will get

the Vice Presidential place. Second
place on the ticket means more thtn
it used to. It will mean much more
in 1920. It i* reasonably certain that
the nomination for Vice President will
be given someone West of the Missis¬
sippi. The friends of Breckinridge
Long. Third Assistant Secretary of
State, often have spoken of him in
this connection. He is well known in
all parts of the country, having had
occasion to make many trips with
visiting diplomats. Everywhere he
has made a good impresaion. Mis¬
souri Democrats insist that he be¬
come their candidate for Senator.
Former Governor Folk probably

would like to run again In order to
prove that his defeat was due to the
German vote going solidly to Spencer.
the Republican Senator, but there are
a lot of Democrats out there who be¬
lieve that Folk had hi* chance and
should not ask further consideration.
Breckinridge Long, MTsaonri Demo¬
crats say, would be certain of elec¬
tion by a large majority. The choice
between a SenatorsWp and the Vice
Presidency would be.lifflcult for most
men to make, £ut Mr. Loifg is equip¬
ped in almost every way to make a
decision ^'^hout consideration of the
pecuniary advantages. Needless to'
say Mr. Long's political future is a
lively topic of consideration here and
out West.

Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, haa
been mentioned for both the Presi¬
dency and Vice Presidency. An Okla¬
homa man in Washington the other
day said, however, that is the Presi-
dency alone that Owen seeks. .

How Will Hays. Republican national
chairman, expects to break the aoiid
South by carrying North Carolina.
Tennessee. Kentucky. Missouri and
possibly Georgia, is a daring topic
which I feel that I must discuss in
a future contribution. I

VIRGINIANS OF OLD
BURNED THEIR CASH

<lo'd now rixps tho world's standards
of money value*, because gold

hard to get, pretty
to look at and
keeps well, but
when Virginia col¬
onists first fell for
the tobacco habit,
they fixed upon old
Sun-Cured Twist
as the most pre¬
cious commodity
for its bulk and all

commercial transactions were carried
on with tobacco currency.
No in-tier how lar a settler might

stray from the marts of trade, his
...w y ..a* always useful to him. He
could bite off ;t chew or light a pipeful
HnH /f.ni that wealth was not an

affliction.
d'dn't have to be a high
urn up cash those days.

Many a fortune went up in smoke
.v f-ufe to say that there was lit-

tie opposition to the filthy weed among
the ladies of that period, either, al¬
though they may have objected to
smoking and chewing.
A politician who handed out ciga*-»

would hare been guilty of daylisht
bribery. wouldn't he!

Danger Ahead.
The editors of the Stars and

Stripes want to keep the name from
us<> by other publishers. They rp-
alize what Hearst has done to thr
name "American.".Syracuse Post-
Standard.

I 'Round the Town L°K&Je1 i
Echo of Old Capitol Tragedy.

One of the officials of the Police Court who hails from old
Kentucky and is a personal friend of Judge ROBERT HARDISON,
informed me that while being shown through the Capitol, hu guide
pointed to a discoloration on -the white marble stairs leading from
the first floor of the building to the House floor, in the Multicast
corner of the structure.

"Those are blood stains," he said, "and mark the scene of a
Capitol tragedy rwore than 25 years ago. On this spot Congressman
TAULBEE, of Kentucky, shot to death a newspaper correspondent
named KINCAID."

I recall vividly the unfortunate affair, but the guide, whoever he
is, has his facts badly inverted. I was acquainted with both men
and happened to be in the "big white building on the Hill" when the
tragedy happened. KINCAID, the newspaperman, shot and killed
TAULBEE, the Congressman. The former was a short man of
slight build, while the Kentucky Representative was a veritable giant
in'statue. KINCA1D, too, was a Kentuckian, and correspondent of
a Louisville newspaper. There was a feud on between the men
originating from a. publication to which 1 TAULBEE took umbrage.
The wee newspaper man claimed the Congressman persecuted him
and had tweaked his nose the day of the shapting. As TAULBEE
left the House restaurant at the foot of the stairs and was proceeding
to the next floor, KINCAID fired the fatal shot and the'Congressman
rolled down the stairs. The newspaperman was acquitted of the
charge on the grounds of self-defense or justifiable homicide.

Medicine for the Kolschak Army.
While at the office of Surgeon General M. W. Ireland. U. S. A_

I learned that the Kolschak Russian forces now operating against
the Bolshevists will be given part of the exccss medical and surgical
supplies accumulated in France. The Russian soldiery are said to
be badly in need of such supplies. After the Red Cross selects
what it may need of the medical and surgical stores overseas, the
remainder will go to the Kolchaks. The excess supplies in this
country will first be made available to the Public Health Service.
The residue may be placed on the open market and sold.

Welcome to Famous First Division.
When the peerless American regulars comprising the famous First

Division -march in review along Pennsylvania avenue, September 16,
it is proposed by leading business men with whom I have talked to
make the event even more joyous than was the reception given the
seasoned veterans of Grant and Sherman when they were reviewed in

1865. Capt. OWEN' MARRON, U. S. A., who became a member of
President's Own Garrison recently, expressed the belief that the deco¬
rations along the line of march will be profuse and will give a silent
but picturesque and patriotic wclcome to the boys in khaki who stop¬
ped the Germans, drove them back and made victory for the allies a

certainty. The hope was-expressed by Past Commander H. M.
KNIGHT and present Commander T. GALE JUDD that all those as¬
sembled on Pennsylvania avenue will carry miniature "Old Glorys" to
be fluttered in ashurlv-burly of welcome as the sturdy regulars pass
along.

NortS

MORE IMPORTANT THAN SIZE
The wise administration of an estate

is more important than its size. Safety
counts, tor the small estate grows if properly
handled, while careless or inefficient manage,
ment will speedily dissipate the largest. ,

We maintain a completely equipped Tru*t
Department and we will gladly explain oar

service to you.
We can save money for your heirs.

American Express Cheques hirmshed
for Travelers.

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EDWARD J. STELLWAGEN, President

EIGHT MODELS One to Five Tons Capacity

THE NATION'S FREIGHT CAR

Your Logical Choice
.because it is as strong as a steel freight car: because it came* heavy
loads even beyond its rated capacity; because its adequate spring suspen¬
sion sends it over rough roads as though they were not rough roads;
and moreover, because

You Buy Service with Every .

"DIAMOND T"
We carry in stock every essentia! part and keep our trucks m erm*tijrt eper*-

tion for Diamond T owners.

Just give us the opportunity to prove to you oor rtaleuient that soone ane

or more of the eight Diamond T models will meet your neecls.

Oar Motto:
"SER VICE"

%

"ITS MORE THAN A
WORD. TTS AN OB-

LIGATION-

WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL
BOOKLET.

"PROOF THAT PROVES"

FORST BROTHERS, Inc.
S. R. HELLER, Vice President and General Manafer
823 Granby Street, Norfolk, Va.

2986.PHONES.652
GENERAL OFFICES:

117 !4oth at*. 1315 New York Ave., 2124 ium stmt
Pittsburgh, r«. Washington, D. C.pa.
Just a Little Territory Left for Lire Agents. Write Now.Don't Delay


